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Power On‐Off Button
Device selection Buttons
TV:
Television
VCR:
Video Cassette recorder
DVD:
DVD Player
CBL:
Cable box
SAT:
Satellite receiver
CD:
CD Player
Audio:
Audio device
Game:
Game player
Numeric Buttons
Function Buttons
Navigator Buttons
OK Buttons
Battery Compartment (On the rear)

POWER SOURCE:
Install or replacing the batteries when it is drained as follows:
1. Slide out the battery door on the rear of remote then lift it up as the illustrated
below.
2. Install two (2) x AAA size batteries (not included) into the battery compartment as
the polarity markings inside it.
3. Close the battery door.
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BATTERY PRECAUTIONS:
Follow these Battery Precaution when using a battery in this device:
1. Use only the size and type of battery specified.
2. Be sure to follow the correct polarity when installing the battery as indicated in the
battery compartment. A reversed battery may cause damage to the device.
3. Do not mix different types of batteries together (e.g. Alkaline and Carbon‐zinc) or old
batteries with fresh ones.
4. If the batteries in the device are consumed or the device is not to be used for a long
period of time, remove the batteries to prevent damage or injury from possible
battery leakage.
5. Do not try to recharge the battery not intended to be recharged; it can overheat and
rupture. (Follow battery manufacturer’s instructions.)
6. Do not dispose of battery in fire. Battery may explodes or leak.
7. Clean the battery contacts and also those of the device prior to battery installation.

SETTING UP:
You must set up the Universal Remote before operating with your device as follows:
Setup with device code:
1. Use only the size and type of battery specified.
2. Power on your desired device (EX: TV) as usual.
3. Find the four (4) digit device code for it in the attached Code List.
4. Press and release the corresponding device’s selection button on the Universal
Remote (EX: TV Button).
5. Press and hold the SET Button approximately 3 seconds until the LED Indicator is
illuminated then release the button.
6. Enter the four (4) digit code for your device by pressing the numeric buttons. The LED
Indicator will turn off. (If the code is invalid, the Indicator will stay illuminated. Repeat
the setting procedures from 2‐5 again to reset a valid code.)
7. Aim the Universal Remote to the remote sensor for your device then try operating the
device. If the device is responds correctly, it means you have entered the right code. If
not, check the provided code list for other codes that may apply to your unit. Start the
process again from Step 2.
NOTE:
If the codes provided do not work to pair the Universal Remote to your device, try the
following methods.
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Setting with the brand name code:
1. Find the single digit brand code of your device on the attached Brand Name Code
List.
2. Power on your desired device (EX: TV) as usual. Aim the Universal Remote to the
remote sensor for you device.
3. Press and hold the corresponding device’s button and the numeric button of the
brand code of your device at the same time. (For example: Press and holding the
“TV” and “1” Buttons at the same time.)
4. Wait approximately 2 seconds, the LED Indicator will start blinking.
5. Release the numeric button and keep holding the device button. A different infrared
signal of “Power off” is sent every 0.5 second.
6. Once your device is shut off, release the device button immediately to save the
setting and exit.
7. Aim the Universal Remote to the remote sensor for your device then operation the
device with the Universal Remote. If the device is responds correctly, it means you
have right settings. Otherwise, set again starting from step 3 or try the following
setting methods.
Auto Setting:
1. Power on your desired device (EX: TV) as usual.
2. Press and release the corresponding device’s selection button of your device (EX: TV
Button).
3. Press and holding the SET Button approximately 3 seconds until the LED Indicator is
illuminated then release the button.
4. Aim the Universal Remote to the remote sensor for your device then press and
release the POWER Button. A different infrared signal of “Power off” is sent every 0.5
second.
5. Once your device is shut off, press the OK Button immediately to save the setting and
exit.
6. Aim the Universal Remote to the remote sensor for your device then operate the
device with the Universal Remote. If the device is responds correctly, it means you
have right settings. Otherwise, set again starting from step 2 or try the following
setting methods.
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Manually setting:
1. Power on your desired device (EX: TV) as usual.
2. Press and release the corresponding device’s selection button for your desired device
(EX: TV Button).
3. Press and hold the SET Button approximately 3 seconds until the LED Indicator is
illuminated then release the button.
4. Aim the Universal Remote to the remote sensor of your device (EX: TV) then press
the CH + or – buttons on the Universal Remote repeatedly to send different infrared
signals; LED Indicator will blink.
5. Once your device is shut off, press the OK Button to save the settings and exit, the
LED Indicator will turn off.
6. Aim the Universal Remote to the remote sensor for your device (such like TV) then
operation the device with the Universal Remote.

OPERATION:
1. Repeat the setting procedure until all desired devices (up to 8 devices) was been set.
2. Press the desired device selection button (EX: TV) on the Universal Remote.
3. Aim the Universal Remote to the remote sensor of you device then operation the
device with the Universal Remote.
NOTES:
1. Buttons may be titled differently on your Universal Remote from the titles on the
original manufacturer's controller.
2. Some of buttons may not respond as your original remote.
3. If the Universal Remote is halt, abnormal operation or you wants to reset all settings.
Reset the Universal Remote by take out all batteries approximately 1 minute then
reinstall the batteries.
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4. Remote Distance:

Remote sensor of your desired device

Remarks:
A. When there is an obstacle between the device and the Universal Remote, the
transmitter may not operate.
B. When in direct sunlight, an incandescent lamp, fluorescent lamp or any other
strong light shines on the remote sensor of the device, the remote operation may
be unstable.
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TROUBLESHOOTING:
Check the following before requesting service:
SYMPTOM

POSSIBLE CAUSE
Batteries incorrect installation

Re‐install the batteries as the
polarity marking inside the
battery compartment

Batteries drained

Replace by new batteries

No power

Not functioning

POSSIBLE SOLUTION

The Universal Remote had not set or Reset the Universal Remote
incorrect set
as instructed earlier

GERNERAL SPECIFICATTIONS:
Power Source: ……………… 2 x AAA size batteries (Not included)
Effective Range ……………. Approximate 15 feet (5M) in open area

ACCESSORIES:
1 x User’s Manual
1 x Remote Code List
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